Several submissions for well-decorated dorm rooms were received for consideration in our annual showcase of stylish on-campus dwellings. Today’s infographic, designed by Marian Hebert-Bruno, shows our six favorite entries. Continue reading to find the inspiration behind each student’s décor.

T - Nicole Kauffman is a junior from Fort Morgan, Colorado. The bedding in her room was nice, but her shelf organization (pictured) was great! Her style in three words: Sophisticated. Relaxing. Chic.

U - Morni Modi is a member of the Class of 2019 and hails from Shreveport, Louisiana. Her style in three words: Boho. Cozy. Vibrant.

L - Laura Smith is a first-year student from Monticello, Arkansas. Her style in three words: Boho. Cozy. Adventurous.

A - Elana Israeli is a first-year student from West Orange, New Jersey. She and her roommate, Lily Auspitz, (bed not pictured) cut no corners in the coordination of their décor, which includes matching greens and “NAP QUEEN” throw pillows. Their style in three words: Cozy. Comfortable. Inviting.

N - Liz Griffin is a first-year student from Atlanta, Georgia. Her style in three words: Quirky. Cozy. Fun.

E - Alexandra Downs is a sophomore from Bristol, Indiana. Her style in three words: Classy. Unique. Comfy.